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The Amy of athletes will per* 
i critical eyes of f 

esident of the
•form under the 
Avery Brundage,
United States Olympic Commit
tee, who will be the referee.
The record for the discus 

at the Texas Relays is 165 
9'A inches, set by jack Hul 
Texas in 1941. Gordien has hit 179
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Mi ls Gaining In j
Bear iRecord Shows

V. RATLIFF 
tess Sports Editor !! I

great showing iii 
year ae^ntUates the strides made , by this 

^ 1 paist five yeairs. jj i
ty lightly regarded when they went 
NCAA Tournament at Kansas City
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shot put
will be'Ralph Davis, brothel 

the famed Gletin Dayis of Army 
•who is a member of the 

Air jorce; track and field 
being trained at Lackland 

Base near. Sap Antonio by Ma- 
Robert I. Simpson. Davis gets
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Aggie Tracksters Defeat Ri
1111 Ghristi’s Annual Tr
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The Texas Affie relay team 
at set a new record in the univ

ersity clsss last year with a 
me of 3:17,8 is back and likely 

crack its own mark.
Men of national championship 
liber will show their wares in 
e pole vault, broad jump and 
_h jump. (Minnesota's Loyd La 
©is who does diver 24 feet, will 

Vie with Johh Robertson of Texas, 
hb 1946 NCAA champion who was 
lidigible last yetir, and! Bob Crow- 
ey of Kansas, ilong with Billy

Ohio State Bows to Aggies In 
Final Game of Series 10 to 8

wSSind with the invadiiig Ohio State Buckeyes by a sc5re of 10-8.
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basketball this 
gam^ in Texajs durirlg 

The Bears were p 
to the Western Regionla
Personally, we didn’t ijMjrik they’d win that one; in fact, we; 
would have beien well-sat jiiftied ' * 
they wTon theirij first gi mu. |

7e just hadn’t rediic 1 tha 
progress pf baslietballl ir Tlexas::

)

about 10 points becau «e io| their 
giuelling schedule an i ijhfej long:A -F! r fil . j
The subaequCntj show, ny Bay| 

lor in the Olympic pla/-tjffc* gave 
•Texas basketball mothtr 
cidentally, thefBear’ b isliclbliiallers 
probably madej nore mo r.^y than 
the football teaimJ

. j ir ; | r r;
The main realsoti for theliains by 

basketbalk'in the state’jiilthe in- 
tersectional schelule, ;a:^i James 
H. Stewart, exec itive sejcfijtary of 
the Southwest Cifnfereijiqt j j

: w -i- I'

f

| thej

It’s only in recent years that col-! 
lege teams of this state have gorid 
on Eastern and Mid-Western 
jaunts. [ [’■; I • • j;' j| i, |

games at'Kapisah Citi “The teams pick up a lot o
went to New iYcrk. T lev lost to basketball that way” observes 
Mighty Kentucky in th ; iiattjle- fpr Stewart who was pretty happy over 
the NCAA championshii UciSUndor what Baylor did in the national 
the circuntstanicefc the r v aide ah picture this season, 
excellent showing. . . j .|

It was aj pretty rugged Id:hedulb 
for the Bruins. IBfating tv|c| ^tron|r

He also attributes the progress 
> better coaching in high school.
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m MKKfl DE ANDA
; ' A squ^e*e jplay in the eighth inning broke up an 8-8 

deadlock Wednesday afternoon and enabled the Texas Aggie 
baseballers to salvage the final tilt of a three-game series„ owr l y; /; f

4 ■■>>!- The Farmers lost the firlft two
contents.

The wildness of Buckeye starting 
pitcher Ray Gebhardt gave the Ca
dets a five-run advantage in the 
first stanza. Gebhardt couldn’t see 
the plate from the mound and 
'walked the first four batters to 
face him. A double by Bobby Fretz 
and two Ohio State errors added up 
to five scores for the Farmers. 

Cotton Lindloff- crossed the 
plate on a wild pitch in the sec
ond inning after belting a single 
to left giving portsider Bruce 
Morrise a six-run margin. How
ever, Mortise lost his control in 
the third frame and the Buckeyes 
scratched twice on two walks and 
a double by Dave Wills. *
The Aggie southpaw had trouble

Ags Take Two 
In RouiFvom

'

Brooke medics
X; ; L;. Vl ■ : | j . 1 j
The Aggie Baseball 'team scored 

a double victory over, the Brooke 
Medics in San Antonio last Friday 
arid Saturday with scores of 9-2

Anderson of the! Army! Air Force: a»d 4-3. 
jiquad who goes over 25 feet. Thei Pitcher Art Newman was crjedit- 
•ecord here is 25 feet, 7 inches, ed with the win Friday as he held 

: let in 1941 by Billy Brown of Louis-! the Medics to five hits and two 
ana State. i j I h tins while the Aggies pounded out

The leading.pole vaulter is Har- i U hits and nine runs, 
iy Cooper of Minnesota, who can ‘Nixoin was ci-edited with a pitch- 
toar 14 feet; and Tom Scofield of i im? assist .when he relieved New- 

sas heads the high jumpers ; man at the end of six Innings with 
performances of (better than i the score standing at 5-1. Bobby

didnlf
Looking over the Tulsa Univer

sity footbill rostdr for spring 
training wonder how they’c

tf- mee;
three days later _certi ,in
give the Bears an=e*en. fchancq. get a team on the field if it wasn’t 
Kentucky, you kn<*w, pas it f0r Texas high school football, i I
New York (and hid plejtJ rest 0f the 20 varsity lettermen ion 

Baylor had t<j spot Kieltucky, , spring squad nine are from
jjXTexas. That's almost twice as many

6 feet 6 inches. .
Texas’ top bids will be Jerry 

Thompson, great distance runner, 
and Charley Parker, who last 
week romped the 106-yard dash 
in 9.5. p :

;. There will be four divisions— 
University, college, junior college, 
'reshman-academy and (high school. 
There also are a'jnumber of events 
that are a combination of univet- 

e. Preliminaries will be

#

as from Oklahoma.
Texans tire Ken Sutton of Corsi

cana, Ben Day of Sulphur Springes, 
Fbrrest McLane of Sherman, Joe 
Crank ofrYsileta, Rogers Lehcw pf 
New London, Billy Joe Cagle of 
Fort Worth. Jimmy Ford of Yort 
Worth, Dee Clements of Galveston 
andjoe (MeGraw of Munday.

★
The* Corpus Christi Quarterback 

Club is helping build interest in 
track and field in Texad with its 
triangular meet1 each year between 
Texas, ASM, and Rice. '

It draws bigger: crowds than 
i ady other meet in Texas except 
the Texas Relays.
The chip this year made the 

name of the: meet quarterbacks re-: 
lays. Plans • are to eventually ex
pand to take in other universities 
and colleges andaome high schools;

Babe Watts, the A&M footballer 
of a number pf years ago, Is one 
of the moving power's behind the 
relays. Obie Grief, former foqtball 
player at Schreiner Institute, is 
the head of the Quarterback Club.
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AUSTIN, Tex., March 30 <&)■ 
The University of Texas took an 
18-7 decision from the Oklahoma 
Sooners here yesterday in [the fftst 
of a twro-game baseball series. The 
second game will, be played today, 

dr
' DALLAS. Tex., March 30 (/Pi— 
Nebraska scored two rung ip thej 
eighth inning to break an 8-all 
deadlock and defeat Sputhern 
Methodist University; 10-8, jyester^ 
day. The two teams play again to-, 
dayt

■' I 1 ■: li :li

G l Y II. D K A T 0 N 
Typewriter Exchange
New & Used Typewriters 

Guaranteed Repairs •' 
116 S. Main i Bryan

Fretz got three hits out of foui 
times at bat; driving in the Fann
er’s final four runs.

Stan Hollinig got two for five, 
and drove! ih One run on a mis
judged high fly by a Medic out-; 
fielder. Newman also drove in one j

*“• -nil iiiSaturday’s game wUs a< little; 
closer as the Agfcies left 18 men 
stranded on base More takiag a 

Friday afternoonl and Satur- 4-3 victory. f >[
day. : A double-play in tM ninth in-
I Finals start Saturday after- ning stopped a final Brooke

gity-collegc 
held -Frida

• Finals start: Saturday after
noon at 1:30 p. m.

; Entries for the1 relays close Wed
nesday at noon. Some 300 already

ning stopped 
threat.
One Medic' got u walk and the 

next player attempted a bunt which

findjng the dish in the fourth and 
the first three hitters got free 
rides to first base. Then Morrise 
bore down arid retired the side 
withput allowing a score. However, 
the visitors tallied twice in the 
fifth frame oii a Circuit blow by 
Norb Ranz with a mate aboard and 
a three-run ^spdurge in the sixth tq 
bring Earl Beasley to the hill.

After the Ohio club knotted 
the count in the seventh, the Ca
dets poshed the deciding runs 
across in the eighth canto. Rus
sel Mays started the whole thing 
w ith a two-base kpock and went 
to third on Lindlpffs single.
Zeke Strange grounded out and 

Jack Hanmett, who relieved Geb- 
havdt in the sixth inning, gave 
Sran Hollmig an intentional pass. 

With the squeeze on Bobby Fretz

A&M Racks Up mi p 
Of Tftfe; glee Places T

ny week 1:
^3;

urn alt!

I ' • I m
For the fourth straight time in as

the Longhorns from the University of Tei 
Aggie victory took place in Buccaneer S 
terbaek relays Saturday night. :f

The Aggies racked up 89V2 points while the
tute, the other school entered ih» j, j 
the triangular affair, scored only >ftr“ <*ash 
10 point*. ; • . JfrT

Bob Goode, versatile Aggi«
t hon-

';!i

ts

\

triick

have fbeen Biledrwith) m<n« th2n ! barely left the plate. Va«s whipped dropped u bunt down the first base 
” • ' .1 1 > . : the ball to 4)econd on a mee throvethree times that?many expected.

PhiUtoTad 
Kentucky Win 
Olympic Games

NEW YORK, March! 30 (Ab_The | 
Phillips Oilers; of (Bartlesville, 
Okla., and the Wildcats of the Uni
versity of ^Kentucky will furnish 
lO of the 141| players oh the basket-

and a toss over to first conclydid 
the game.

Fretz struck out four men in 
six frames to get the credit for 
the win. Earl Beesley whiffed 
five batters in the final three 
innings.
' Vass batted an even .500 with 

two for four, knocking in one run,

line peering Mays and Lindloff.
Fretz and RanZ gave oppos

ing hurlers the most trouble. 
Kanz connected with a pair of 
singles in addition to his home 
run to bat in three Ohio State 
scores. Fretz sent home four tal-

thinly clad, took high point 
ors in the meet by placing in five 
events. Goode won -Im J*v*Hn 
throw, took second pladc in both 
the shot put and broad jump, 
placed fourth irt the discus throw 
and ran a leg on the Aggie sprint 
relay team.
Goode, who garnered 1294 points, 

tossed the javelin 187 feqt' 194 
inches for a new meet record.

Aggie George Kadera, runner- 
up for high point honors with 
12 points, set new records ip both 
the shot put and the discus 
throw. Kadera heaved the shot 
46 feet IVi inches and the discus 
154 feet.
Ten new records were set in the 

16-event meet. This was due mainly 
to the ideal weather conditipns.

One other record was set by 
A&M when Ray Holbrook nosed 
out teammate Art Hamden in 
the quarter mile by runniijg the 
distance in 48:0 seconds.
Texas’ Jerry Thompson gave the 

4,500 spectators something j tq re
member when he rah the! 2iniile 
race in 9 minutes 19.9 seconds for 
a new meet record. Thompson’s 
time in this event was more than 
12 seconds faster than the Confer
ence record. Thompson also won the 
mile run earlier in the etveriirig.

Charlie Parker of Texas, set 
two new records and helped tie 
another when he won the 100-

lay team.
nniiji;

With 11% points,.
John Roberson tor hitf 
ors on the Lqrighom 9< i 
son set a new recot (f 
the broad jUtnp with leap; 
feet 6% Inches.

Two other! records 
the Longhorris when 
ters vaulted 12 feet 
Don Sparks won thei 
1:65.6.

The biggest upset 
came whenj! Aggiecame when) Aggie 
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Aggies decisively defeated 
competition. This time the 
ti in thei second annual quaf-
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1,! Broad Jum 
23 feet, 51/* Inches; |2

2T feet, 9Ts inqlta, c 
A&M, 21 fept, 9 inch s; 4
MAN, A&M, 21 feetj 

i Javelin. Throw:. !,.I 
lfe7 feet, 1% inches; !l

Hard-Hitting Fish Nine |Do|ti 
Austin 14 - 6 for Second Wi i j

! .

THE BATTALION

SPORTS
■ TU(ESD'AY, MARCH 30, 194

m
BELVflLLR,' A&M, 170 
inches.

Sho|t Put: 1, KAPERA, A&

rtson,
GOO! 

3, |

!% inc 
DODE;, 

Guess

St 1$5 feet, 1194 inches; 3, KA- 
, A&M 171 feet, 4 inches; 4,

feet, TO

jiches; 2. GOODE,.
)94 iriches; 3, YOlil
et,Aft mchesy-i* P*

;vi*h, jTexaisj 43 feet, 1,94 inches.
440|-yard Bash: l.HOLBROOK, 

A&Mt 2„ HARNDKN, A&M: *8, 
BiLDlERBAUK, A&M; 4, Kidd, 
IT^xas. Time: 48,]

1001-yard Dash: 1, Parker, Te^as; 
2, Saimoelsj .Texas; 3, Robertson, 
Texai; 4, l^AY, A&M. Time: £.6.

Mife Ron: 1, Thompson, Teaas; | 
2, HaHN,:A&M; 3, Brooks, Te^as;
4. McGLOTHLlf^, A&M. TSiw;! 
4:21.9, ’ ' ■

High Jump: 1, McGrew, Rice, 6 
feet, 6% inches; 2, Walters, T^xas, 

,6 teet, 4 inches; 8, RICKS, AAM,
6 feet, 2 inches; 4, HAWS, A&M, 
and Huffman, Texas, tied, 6 feet,
1 inch. ,

Pole Vault: 1, Walters, Texas, 
i aim142 feet; 6 iriches; 2, RiCKo, DA viS, 
W QUlifcEY, rand TATE, all of A&M, 
Tfxl tied, 12 feet, fi' i, • ,.
' 22Q-yur(l Dash: 1, Parker, Tejtas;

^ if — NAPIER,: 
Ml ’ll

AggierEx Pete Dowling received a rough wejkj pmeter
ti

lies with his sacrifice bunt and __ w
t'i,L doubles, : i return to College Station last Thursday ias the! jkggieil

the Aggies ahead. H - -ed flawless Mil m the field, the : a 13-hlt barnige. ,
A&M made a total of seven hits Ohioans handled the ball like a The visitors were never in the ball game asjthe Ci 

to six for the Medics/ • hot potato and committed six bob-' crossed the plate four times in the ■H- . , i ; •..... . . . . ! .1 , .4---- -TU- n------ L t0

baiL.squad Whicri.gOW .tD Londoi 
this summer to represent the Unit
ed States in the Olympic games. 

In addition, rive National AAU
snot 
UiS.

Next op schedule fqr the Atwrie*i hies 
is the conference opener with Tex
as on Kyle Field this Friday.

Mil
and NCAA titleholdeirs, who 
their way to thei finaljs of the 
jOlympri tryouts iat Madison Square 
Garden last'night will meet in an 
exhibition series; later; this year to 
help pay expenses of ihe trip.

\ Bartlesville 
ver Nuggets,

lattened the Deri- 
9-40, while Ken

tucky whipped Bayidr Universi- 
t serrih:ty.i 77-59, in th -finals.

tED C.

SciiaF
Fixtures

CO.

P.Ot Box 292
t Bryan, Texas

Dial.2-6424
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America’s Oljrmpici cage squad 
will not be selected ojfficially until 
tomorrow night| after Bartlesville 
and Kentucky clash in the finals of 
the ti-youts and Denver and Baylo* 
meet for third place.

( The U. S. Olympic basketball 
committee has invited the Bartles
ville and Kentucky coaches to rec
ommend five fnen leach for the 
American squad, how’eVer, and 
Adolph Rupp, Wildcat mentor, said 
last riight he woula submit (he 
names of his r^gulaif starters.

On the othef hand, coach Bud 
Browning of the AAU champions 
wants no part !©f such a respon
sibility. ' [ -
“I don’t plan to make any rec

ommendations <0 the committee,” 
Browning said. “I haye too many 
good boys on mV squad to pick out 
the five who should iriake the trip. 
Ill let the comrpittee select them,” 

It will be a tough job for the 
coriimittee but it can hardly over
look such Phill ps stars as seven- 
foot Bob Kurland, Who scored 21 
points last night; Gordon Carpen
ter, six-foot set en-inrii guard, and 
Indian Cab Renick, | expert pipy 
Maker.

The other f<$ur plj 
Olympic squad 
the committee 
remaining six 
ofteJ . • v 
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squad gets a tri > to London. Adolph 
Sfchayes and R iy Lumpp of New 
York Universitjj' also are in the 
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«c.H. WITH A BATTALION CLASSI
FIED AD. Riate* . . 3f a wort) per 
insertion with a 25* minimum. Spuci 
rate* in Clarified Soction . , . 60* per 
•olumn incl^. Send ali elassifieda with 
remittance to the Student Activjti* Of
fice All adi should be turned in b> 
10:00 a.m. of the day before publication

THE SCRIBE SHOP r Typing, mimeo 
graphing, drawing. Phone 2-6706. 1067 
East 23rd. Bryan.

........................ I in tn|.....................a —.1 ■■■, . Ii»

FOR SALE—Royal typewriters. U, 12. and 
14 inch carriages, also portables. Adding, 
bookkeeping, calculating, and cash reg
istering machines — immediate delivery 
Bryan Business Machine Co., 167 W. 
22nd. Phan el i-UNUJ.

.. ... .. )........ .. ........... '------- ... .. ..
McKENZIE-HALDWlN business col

lege offers refresher Courses in short
hand, hookkevpibg and associate^ subr 
jecta. Dial 2-66S3. Bryan. Texas.;'’

MAGGIE PARKER’S TEA qoOM iliavalli 
able for private dinners, parti# am} 
dancing. WiL serve dinners before, cob 
lege dances ur anytime by arranlMment.

a Call 2-2735. 1 !

Tennis Team Host 
Toll; of Houston . 
Rice Fri. and Sat.

FOR SALE--60-pound! ice box. 
Goode, A&M Prisa. I

Set’! Koy

FOR SALK ikice lot 10o’ 
Street, South Oakwoodi
4-St;is. - :<( •;

v ;#.--- - j11 ’j* t **
x 150’i Ifijck&on 

Bob Cherry.
: i1 i ' ,( 'i

NOTICE,—Members of the Honor Society-• - 
We have your keys fur deliver?. Cald
well’s Jewelry Stare. ;j;

ORDINANCE NO. 117 
AN ORDINANCE PROPOSING, tO RK- 
ZONE CERTAIN AREAS WITHIN THE 
CITY LIMITS,: FIXING THE TIMKi; W 
PUBLICATION AND PUBLIC HEARING- 

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council 
of the City of College Station, Texan: 

Section I. That Block 4, Lots 1 to 16 
inclusive. Block 5, IMs l to 10 inclusive. 
Boyett Addition be tolled from the petfeent 
classification of .Diatrict No.. 2, j Setond 
Dwelling HouSO District, to District Nt>. B. 
Apartment House District. ,:

Section It That a public hearing be 
held In the city office at 7:00 p.m. Wed
nesday. April it, 1940. •!..

Section III. That publication Of thia 
proposal In three uWlea of the Battalion 
and proper notice polled in the area con
cerned. shall constitute dne notice of the 
proposal.

Passed v 
of March, l#4i

Ctjach W. Mi Dowell's Aggie ten
nis team will play host ?tjo two 
schools this weekend when The Uni- 
veisity of Houston and Rice Insti- 

1 tute send their tennis tehms to 
! College Station for matches with 
; the. Aggies. j

The Cougars from the U. of H. 
will meet the Farmers Friday 
afternoon arid night.

The No. 1 singles match and 
(he No. 1 doubles match will be 
played at 7:30 p.m. in DeWare 
Field HouSe. All students are 
urged to attfend as there will be 
no' admission charge. i
Saturday afternoon the Rice 

Owls willj engage the Aggie netters 
on the clay courts.

Last week j. the Aggie Tennis 
team downed the UniveFsity of 
Oklahoma four matches tri three. 
Bill Bennett and Duffey Stanley 
each won their singles match for 
the maroon and white.

tile Aggie doubles teams of Ben
nett and Bennie Stanford arid Rod
ney Sellars and Stanley won both 

iiciti

iniiiaC frame and added six more I*™5- -The Rom*** f 
runs in the second inning. However, J'®** ,out hjfiql
Coach Dowling’s charges] nevei berts stay on the
looked at the score board arid peck- J. B. McCoy, thin
ed away at the Farmer margin Cadet tosseiiis wh|o i
with single runs in the fifth, sijxth,1 mound, was also st 
and seventh stanzas and ri threo- 
run out-burst in the ninth.

The Aggies continued the dis
tance clouting that sank Southwes
tern a week before. Four doubles j for three stanzaS S 
and two triples were included jjnjthe i form pair of runs: 
Farmer bag of hits. Seven1 of the; Lawrence Ludtka 
Cadet blows were credited to Ag-1 Of the Pony Tally]injtjhe

ij
hits. He allowed; oh 
during his ttjvo-iniiir 

Truett Mobley, w 
bert, handled the ifij

of their mataies.
-f

gies who! wore the green-and-white 
of Austin last year. | jj 

Sonny Bollman found the! offer
ing iof his former teammates to 
his likihg. His three hits, a! single 
double, and triple, paced [Aggie 
batsmen. The Cadet third base- 
man also tallied three tijmes. 
Four other Farmers also bad a 

busy afternoon in the battqv’S box. 
Infielders Guy Wallace and Joe 
SaVarino, and outfielders Bill War- 
ririer and Hollis Baker connected 
with two safeties each.

Savariho singled in the first and 
walked in the second to reach first 
base safely for the seventh and 
eighth; consecutive times t|ii8 sea
son. The Farmer leftd-qff; man 
grounded to short in the third Stan
za to riid his streak.

faqet pitching was v^ry ef
fective in the early innings. 
Starting hurlef Pat Hubert re
ceived credit for the win. He 
toiled: three frames of scoreless, 
hitless ball, fanning sevrii bat-

and gave up four sajf; ties. ft

2, Rqbertaon, Texas; 3, 
A&M; 4, WILSON, A&M] 
21.4.
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Attavt: : .
S/^N. M. McGinnis 
City Secretary i I
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BOSTONIAN.
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If you want; comfort—you will want a 
pair of these good; looking Bostonian 
Slax. Tan suede with piantatibn crepe! 
rubber soles—

9.50
i •.

■
VISIT OUR NEW STORE

Ml M. f CONWAY & CO.
103 North M^in I j Bryan
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M- 'lime: 9:19.9. {
22 )-yar<l Low Hurdles: .!, HALL, 

A&A ; 2, D. CARDON, A&M; 3, 
Bi. CARDON, A&M; 4, Boren. Tox- 
ak. Time: 24.3t ]
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BILljlERBACK, HOLBROOK, and 
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